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ONLYasingleaudiencemem-
ber had ever heard Schu-
mannb Requiem live, conduc-
tor Richard Egarr's impromp-
tu pre-concert poll discovered
- and nobody in the Scottish
Chamber Orchestm or SCO
Chorus had ever performed
it before, either. This was a
very rare outing for the work
all right, and a welcome one,
too, not least considering its
unhappy background. It was
Schumannb final work, writ-
ten in the Endenich asylum
where he spent his last days,
and almost certainly written
forhimself.

Indeed, it's hard to sepa-
rate the music of Schumann's
Requiem fr omits sombreback
story especiallyin its obses-
sive, fiercely worked counter-
point, itsjagged melodic wdt-
ingand its overall airofmelan-
choly introspection. Wlether
or not it's the masterpiece that
Egarr clearlyconsiders it to be
is up for debate, but it's hard
to imagine a more committed,
considered, focused perform-
ance tllan this.

The SCO Chorus were on
magniflcent form, singing as
ifwith a single voice in Schu-
mann's chordal writing and
delivering his dense fugues
with superb clarity. And
Egar reached bodily into the
SCC) ensemble to draw out
beautifully shaped, asser-
tive performances. His four
vocal soloists didn't get a huge
amount to do, but tenor Tho-
mas Hobbs stood out with his
strongly projected, swelling
lines.

Before the interval Egarrhad
led another rarity, Brahms's
'bther" Serenade, the less fre-
quentlyperformed No. 2 in A,
in a gritty, passionate account
that drew splendidly on the
distinctive sonorities of the
small, violinless ensemble -
llark and deep and delicious"
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Our Fathers
Traverse Theatre Edinburgh

IT'S 110 years since the writer
and critic Edmund Gosse pub-
lished his greatmemoirFather
And Son; but to Nicholas Bone
and Rob Drummond, the two
Scottish-based theatre-mak-
ers who have created this
new show inspired by Gosse's
work the struggle it describes
- between a profoundlyreli-
gious father and an atheist son
- is stilt a living thing, shaping
their lives from day to day.

Bone is tlle son ofa Church of
Engtand bishop, whose father
died a few years ago; Drum-
mond's father is a Church
of Scotland minister, now
retired. Yet neither Bone nor
Drummond has been able to
share his father's faith; and
so now - on a beautiful set
by Karen Tennant that com-
bines austere Methodist-style
church architecture with
glowing cases and tanks full of
the scientiflc specimens that
began to challenge faith in the

in Egarr's own words, which
are hard to disa$ee with.
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Metallica
Hydro,Glasgow

"Up here after 36 years and
still kicking ass," is how sing-
er and guitarist James Het-
fietd described Metaltica's 2017
iteration of their tenth album
Hardwired... to Self-Destruct,
although a stage showworthy
ofu2 might have been part of
the attraction for a crowd of
thousands rammed into eve-

ry tier ofthe Hydro.
For a band which pioneered

thrash metal, Metallica do a


